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Larry Cohen Sectional 11-2014 - Alice Travel

 
 

November 16-23, 2014 • Western Caribbean 
ACBL-Sanctioned Sectional at Sea • SILVER POINTS!  

Celebrity Cruises' Silhouette 
Lectures and private events with Larry Cohen. Call 888 816-2457.

 
 

Western Caribbean

Roundtrip Ft. Lauderdale

November 16-23, 2014 

Celebrity Cruises' 

Silhouette 
 

Ft. Lauderdale, Cozumel, 

George Town, Falmouth, 

Labadee, Ft. Lauderdale 

  

From$1499 pp 

double occupancy, 

INCLUDES BRIDGE 

Fabulous water sports, historic sites, quaint shops, and stunning beaches...the 

Caribbean is the ultimate outdoor playground. What better way to combine a 

vacation and your love of bridge than to be surrounded by white sand beaches, 

turquoise waters and beautiful islands? 

Play in comfortable surroundings. Earn Silver Points. Enjoy the fun, the 

people, and a ship that has it all.

We will be happy to provide partners onboard. If you need a roommate, Alice 

Travel can help with that as well as flight and pre- or post-cruise hotel stays.

Your Host

Larry Cohen’s bridge “followers” sail with us again and again. It’s little wonder—

Larry adds a healthy dose of humor to his popular lectures as he covers a variety 

of topics for players of all levels. Larry is the only bridge teacher who uses the 
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PROGRAM, CARD FEES, 

PRIVATE EVENTS AND 

GRATUITIES
 

You must book through Alice 

Travel to participate in this 

Sectional. 

888 816-2457 
 

Download a pdf of this 

sailing.  

new VuGraph presentation screen, allowing his students to see the hands being 

played.

Larry’s accolades include 26 National Championships. He was recently selected 

among the top ten living influential people in the ACBL. He was the 2002 ACBL 

Player of the Year, 2003 Sportsman of the year and 2011 Honorary member of 

the year. He has written many books including the best-sellers To Bid or Not to 

Bid and Larry Teaches 2/1 GF. His six interactive CDs include five which were 

honored as “best CD of the year”.

  
 
Tournament Schedule

Nov. 16  
8:00-10:30 
Open Pairs

Nov. 17
9:30-12:00 
Larry Cohen lesson 

1:30-4:00 
Open Pairs

8:00-10:30 
Open Pairs

Nov. 18
9:00-9:45 
Larry Cohen lecture

10:00-12:30 
Open Pairs

2:00-4:30 
Open Pairs

8:00-10:30 
Swiss Teams (Session 1 of 2) 
Side Game 

Nov. 19
9:00-9:45 
Larry Cohen lecture

10:00-12:30 
Open Pairs 

2:00-4:30 
Open Pairs

8:00-10:30 
Swiss Teams (Session 2 of 2) 
Side Game

Nov. 20
9:00-9:45 
Larry Cohen lecture

10:00-12:30 
Open Pairs 

2:00-4:30 
Open Pairs

8:00-10:30 
Swiss Teams (Session 1 of 2) 
Side Game

Nov. 21
9:30-12:00 
Larry Cohen lesson 

1:30-4:00 
Open Pairs

8:00-10:30 
Swiss Teams (Session 2 of 2) 
Side Game

Nov. 22
9:30-12:00 
Larry Cohen lesson 

1:30-4:00 
Open Pairs

4:15-5:30 
Cocktail/Farewell Party 

Note: All events stratified.

 
Stratification

Stratified Open Pairs/Swiss/BAM: A: 1000+ B: 500-1000 C: 0-499

The Itinerary

Nov. 16 - depart Ft. Lauderdale, FL. Fort Lauderdale’s warm tropical weather attracts many 

people throughout the year. For sun-worshippers, the city has six miles of beaches. There are also 
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many recreational waterways with extensive boating facilities, access to every conceivable watersport, 

a variety of fascinating museums and trendy restaurants, and an array of entertainment venues.

Nov. 17 - at sea

Nov. 18 - Cozumel, Mexico. The Conquistadors first saw Mexico from the shores of Cozumel 

while searching for gold. Today, visitors to the island continue to seek out gold and silver jewelry in 

the shops of San Miguel while having a great time in its many local bars and restaurants. The waters 

around Cozumel’s sheltered coral reefs make this one of the best snorkeling areas in the world.

Nov. 19 - George Town, Grand Cayman. Take a stroll along downtown’s palm-lined streets past 

pastel-hued houses to Cayman Islands National Museum, housed in one of the island’s oldest buildings 

and Fort George, built in the 1780’s by the British. Grand Cayman’s long public beach is its most 

popular attraction, and for good reason: no sybarite could find finer sands or more tranquil blue waters 

for shelling and snorkeling.

Nov. 20 - Falmouth, Jamaica. In the 18th century, when Jamaican sugar fueled the rum trade, 

Falmouth was one of the world’s busiest ports. Today, only palm trees quietly move to the rhythms of 

sea breezes that come in from the Caribbean, creating an idyllic backdrop for those who want to relax 

on the beach or go exploring through the island’s enticing past. 

Nov. 21 - Labadee, Haiti. On the north coast of Haiti, surrounded 

by beautiful mountain slopes and exotic foliage, sits Labadee®, 

Royal Caribbean’s private paradise. This exclusive destination offers 

pristine beaches, breathtaking scenery and spectacular water activities. 

We even have an amazing new Aqua Park for kids. Regardless of where 

you go, you’ll find yourself embraced by the beautiful landscape. 

Labadee’s native charm, along with its natural beauty, make this 

a destination not to be missed.

Nov. 22 - at sea

Nov. 23 - disembark Ft. Lauderdale.

 
Aboard Celebrity Cruises' Silhouette

Celebrity’s iconic Lawn Club provide opportunities to relax, 
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eat, drink and socialize in the fresh air. Take a painting 

class with a Master Artist from the ArtCenter/South Florida 

in The Art Studio. Celebrate the flavorful joys of outdoor grilling in 

the new, interactive Lawn Club Grill. Unwind in your own cabana-

styled haven, The Alcoves. Inside, go on a culinary adventure in 

Qsine® where you order food and wine from an iPad® menu. Excitement brews with up to 50 

international craft beers in the enhanced Michael’s Club. And sweeping veranda views enhance 85% of 

her staterooms.  

 
Prices include Bridge Program, Card Fees, Gratuities

Category
RS 

Royal 
Suite 

CS 
Celebrity 

Suite 

S2 
Sky 

Suite 

 A1 
Aqua

C2 
Concierge

1A 
Veranda 

1B 
Veranda

2A 
Veranda

2B 
Veranda

 08 
Ocean- 
view

9 
Inside 

 11 
Inside

Cabin +
Balcony (sq ft) 

590+ 
153 

394+ 
105 

300+ 
77 

192+ 
53 

192+ 
53

192+ 
53

192+ 
53

192+ 
53

192+ 
53

192 176 176

Group Fare*  $5054  $3554  $2654  $2013  $1913  $1819  $1799  $1779  $1759  $1629  $1529  $1499

*Priced per person. Prices subject to change. Government fee additional $137.84 per person. Call for 

single supplements.

Celebrity Cruises Inc. reserves the right to impose a fuel surcharge of $10 per day per guest if the price 

of West Texas Intermediate fuel exceeds $65/barrel.

Note: In the event that Larry Cohen is unable to travel and/or attend scheduled functions for 

reasons beyond the control of Alice Travel, Alice Travel will not be liable, and no refunds for such inability 

to travel or attend functions and events will be owed by Alice Travel. Applicable cancellation penalties 

will apply. Alice Travel will attempt to provide a lecturer of equal caliber.

©2010-2014. All rights reserved. Alice Travel, Inc., Fairfield, NJ. Site designed and maintained by LipService. 
Website provided by Ensemble Travel Group
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